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Threads & Yarns - Au Ver à Soie - Tressé Métallisé 4

Metallic floss - color 128
da: Au Ver à Soie

Modello: FILAUVER-BTR4-128

This twisted, #4 thread is flexible resistant and
precious at the same time. 
These characteristics make it ideal for any use in
traditional needlework and cross stitch, as well as
bead and sequin embroidery (including the highly
refined, French Lunéville), individually or combined
with other kinds of floss, to get amazing shine and
tri-dimensional effects. 
Made in France. 
10-meter spool 

Price: € 2.56 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 28 February, 2020

Threads & Yarns - Au Ver à Soie - Tressé Métallisé 4

Metallic floss - color 030
da: Au Ver à Soie

Modello: FILAUVER-BTR4-030

This twisted, #4 thread is flexible resistant and
precious at the same time. 
These characteristics make it ideal for any use in
traditional needlework and cross stitch, as well as
bead and sequin embroidery (including the highly
refined, French Lunéville), individually or combined
with other kinds of floss, to get amazing shine and
tri-dimensional effects. 
Made in France. 
10-meter spool 

Price: € 2.56 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Monday 21 March, 2022

Threads & Yarns - Au Ver à Soie - Tressé Métallisé 4

Metallic floss - color 028
da: Au Ver à Soie

Modello: FILAUVER-BTR4-028

This twisted, #4 thread is flexible resistant and
precious at the same time. 
These characteristics make it ideal for any use in
traditional needlework and cross stitch, as well as
bead and sequin embroidery (including the highly
refined, French Lunéville), individually or combined
with other kinds of floss, to get amazing shine and tri-
dimensional effects. 
Made in France. 
10-meter spool 

Price: € 2.56 (incl. VAT)
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